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Well, my dad had 155 acres out there and us kids would have to take turns staying out

of school.

And helping out with the chores and helping out in the woods or clearing the

land off, some of the land off with timber.
him out in the woods.
Which was my job.

Well, us kids would have to take. turns helping

He did the Talling, but we had to do the sawing and driving the cat,

Rolling the logs down to the landing and piling them up, helping load the tr

truck and that kind of stuff.· We'd have to take turns staying out of school to help dad. 199
Well, that kind of set us, well not just me, all of us back, especially in grade school.
Well, I went !up to the eighth grade, but they give me what they call a special diploma. 204
284

Well, we get food stamps from the welfare department.

them from the welfare
gets from the vetrans.

d~artment.

They mail them to us.

And my husband has non service connected pension that he

So, with the two combinatmons then, that's how we make it.

adds up to three something a month.

Pretty close to four hundred a month.

food stamps, I'd rather have food stamps than those damn commodities.
we were up in Idaho we had commodities and we didn't like them at all.
well not only me but the whole family.

And it

When it comes to

I remember when
Since we've lived

And Ina will tell you the same thing that we've

lived better on food stamps than we have on commodities.
kind of stuff.

So, we get

They give you beans and that

With food stamps you can go and get the things you want, like your meat and

things like that.

That you don't get from your commodities. 311

ERNST HATTER

323

You take her husband right now, he's really not able to work but he's working jus t

the same; he's a hundred per-cent disability just the same as myself. 325
INA FRETTIM
343

There's nothing ashamed of, of being poor. The good lord must have loved poor people

he made so many of us. 345
347

I've worked hard all my life.

I've never had to accept welfare or anything; not that

I was to proud to but that I could always work.
You name it.

Field work, picking cucumbers.

Waitress work, restaurant work, cooking.

Picked whole beans last year.

cannery. Worked in nursing homes and worked in the woods.

Worked in the

Just about anything that you

could imagine.
MARY GRESS
367

Well, like I said. My dad had this 155 acres and us kids had to take turns taking care

of the cattle and the fields and out in the woods.
driving the cat.

And being I was .he oldest I got stuck

I got hurt and couldn't do it any more.

And then the younger ones they

MARY GRESS

2

BURNED BRUSH and load the landing up with logs and help dad cut the limbs off the trees,
because dad always did the falling.

We didn't have to worry about that, but our job was

burning the brush and things in that order.

There were three of us girls.

On the day dad

didn't need us in the woods we'd help stepmother in the home washing the ciliothes, cleaning
the house and this and that.

It wasn't very easy; we worked hard.

our lives. Working in the woods and at home.
of it helping dad out in the woods.

We worked hard all

That's where school came in.

We missed so much

And them helping my stepmother at home.

So, that's

where our problem came in. 391
400

I'm not exactly going to high school.

Community College.
406

414

I'm taking a tutor course through Portland

And I'm trying to get my GED.

Through them.

And I hope I make it.

Well, I think what wanted me to go ahead on it because I had missed so much of

it when I was in schiol.

And when I come to problems to filling out papers for welfare

and business places and stuff. I have a problem with reading and writing and spelling out
words and stuff. 419

And stuff that I wanted to learn how to dd better in learning how to

read and write. And cope with the outer world, you know the higher bracket.

And that's what

I decided that I would go back to school and do what I missed when I was in grade school.
And learn how to read and write and things like that.

I never had the opportunity before.

So, that's why I decided to go ahead and start again.
430

And then, with the kids here I'm wanting them to go to school every day.

Because I want them to miss the hardships I had to go through when I was a kid. 433
437

That's why I sending them to school.

To get their education that I had missed

and hadn't able to do it. 440
MKR,Y: GRESS ,
473

The only way you can get it is by going out and work for it. And with people out on

welfare when you go out and work they only allow you so much. I mean, well like me, if I
babysit or something. If I make over forty dollars or over thirty dollars well they deduct
one third of that. Off of my welfare checks, or off of my baby sitting checks or whatever
I happen to be doing. If it's working in the cannery or in the nursing homes or whatever it
is. They only allow you/thirty dollars a month. And then, wellthat's the whole main problem.
And then they, well just take for instance if they allow you thirty dollars.

And if you

make over that they detiuct one third of that off of your :welfare check. If, you know, like
us. We get, what is it? A hundred and what from the welfare. 491
INA FRETTIM

492

I don't know.

MARY GRESS A hundred and nintyeight or something like that.
INA FRETTIM

May I say something else 494

In order for poor people to survive nowadays

January 31
Mar\y Gress Home on Pumpkin Ridge Rd.

Ina Frettim

493 - 500

In order for poor people to survive mowadays we have to live almost in communes
together, because none of us have enough to maintain an apartment and food.
total income is a widow's pension ''is $87.00 a month.

My

The government will let me

make $300.00 a year • • • and yet, I can't even find a hole to crawl into for less
than a $100.00 a month rent.

What am I supposed to do?

Ernest Hatter 504 - 513
I get a $120.00 a month and allowed to make $300.00 a year, or they cut my pension.
And, how can I live on $120.00 a month, pay rent, buy your clothes, buy ypur food,
pay your light bill, and everything. You can't possibly do it. Nobody can.

Ina Frettim 514 - 531
I've been to welfare and unless I'm totally disabled I'm not allowed to have
anything more than what I have to live on.
sweep the floor I'm not totally disabled.

And if I can pick up a broom and
S.d}
I have to prove myself a 100% disabled

/
in order to get any more than what I have coming- where I have $87.00 a month.

And then my income would be $155.00 a month.

I think if this is to help poor

people the best way you can do it is start lowering the rent- or build more
low income homes - then maybe there wouldn't be so many poor people living in
shacks like this.

Mar\y Gress 532 - 579
I toink the same thing she said- that if welfare could give us more or give
give us the opportunity to work where we can make more money and not take it

Gress

continue

- 579

away from us, you know, not cut it off of 'our ' checks or something like that- well
I think we would be a lot better off.

But they won't do it.

And, I know when

I was working up in the cannery up in Idaho I told welfare that I was working in the
cannery.

Like I said, I can only make so much and then if I make over what their budget

is, well they deduct all my welfare checks.
you make forty dollars or fifty dollars.

I

And thats the way they do it.

It doesn't matter what it is, they deduct

one third of it and then let you keep the rest.

Like she says, how can anybody

live on that much plus whatever little income you get.
Especially with a family.

Say

You just can't do it!

When you've got a f amily and you onl~et 190.00

\)\,<, \&,~\ ~ \~~ ·

~

a month from welfare and another $100.00 from vetrans or whatever it happens to beand you got to pay a hundred and something for rent and your groceries and lightsand water and garbage and whatever else is involved- how you gonna do it? You can't
do it.

It's impossible.

And try buy clothes and stuff for the kids and whatever

supplies and stuff and things they need for school.

You just can't do it.

And that's where a lot of your low income people are complaining about is they're
not getting enough money to be able to fill their needs.
whole main problem right there.
to even be on welfare.

And I think that's the

And they claim you're supposed to be 100% disability

But I know a lot of people and I'm not going to mention

any names but I know a lot of them are driving Cadalacs and going in there with
fur coats and drawing welfare and getting by with it.
people that really needs it- like us.
to survive on.

And they won't even help

I don't think we're really getting enough

I think that before they spend money to go to the outer planets and

spend money to go to the moon they should :be spending money to take care )of the poor
people here on earth.

Jan. 31
Marry Gress Home

Ina Frettim

730 - 736

My husband has been dead five years. And I get a widow's pension of $87.00 a
month and I'm only allowed to make 300.
going to be knocked down a dollar.

I made $400.13 this year and my check is

Now, how am I supposed to survive.

Because my

children are grown and on their own I'm not eligible for any kind of help.

Mar~y

Gress

736 - 738

Welfare refuses to help her because they claim she's able to get out and work.

Ina Frettim 262 - 265
I'm from the old school.
pennies.

I knww how to bake bread and I know how to stretch the

Otherwise we wouldn't know how to live as well as we do.

Ernest Hatter 319 - 324
You take her husband right now he's really not able to work, but he's down there
trying just the same.
MarryI

One 1ung is

Ina Frettim

He's a huridrecLper-cent disability just like myself.

gon~

with

and the other one is going.

327 -

Being poor doesn't necessarily mean that you can't be happy.

There's more happy

Ch~ ~(Tt i~:> o.i\o.O"~ .-\v~ ~1 o'o~
\\-ll. V< 0~~ \c., {JJ ~ \ \'\.0\

poor people than there is happy rich people......

-

Mar~y

Gress

240 - 242

The good Lord must have loved poor people he made so many of us.
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BURNED BRUSH and load tJ1e landing up with logs and help dad cut t:he :::. imbs off the trees,
because dad. always did the falling.

We clidn r t have to worry about that, but

burning the brush and things i.n that orcier.

There were three of us gj_rls.

Ollr

job was

On the day dad

didn r t need us in the woods He' cl help stepmother in lhe home \<las":ing the clothes, cleaning
the

howH~

and

t~:his

and t.ha t~.

e<~sy;

It wasn't. very

We wz-,rked har-d aE

'rhat's where school carne in.

our Jives. Work_i_ng in the \'IOOds and at horne.
of it helping d<:td out :in the woods.

we worked hard.

We missed so much

And thelll helpi.ng my st.epn,other at home.

So, that's

where our problem carnE: in. 391

400

I'm not exactly going to high school.

W~ll,

4J4

it 1dwn I

1r.ra.c~

t~uto~

'1Thro~1gh

And I'm trying to get my r:}.D.

Community Collc>ge.

406

I'm' talci.ng-,a

cuurse through J?.:::u:tJ.ond

theJn.

And I hope I make it.

I think what wanted me t:o g6 ahead on .it because I had missed so much of

Ht sch: ol.

And \'J'hen I come to :problems to filling out papers for we.l fare

and busi:1ess pJaces and stuff. I have a probJem wii:h reading and ·writin9 and spelling out .
And stuff that I wanted to learn hmv to .J(i better in .learninG how to

v.rords and shtf'. 419
ncr-~d

a;-1el w.r·i.l:e. And e<Jpe with "thiO' out.er loJOrld, you know the

high~"'r

bracket.

And that's what

I decided that I would go back to :3d1ool and. do whdt I

miss~~

And lean1 how to read and write and things like that.

I never had the opportunity before.

when I was in g.cade school.

So, that's why I decided to go ahead and start again.
,~30

,1.nd the'l, vJith tht:: kids hPre I'm W3.nting them to go to schouJ. ever;r day.

Br:x:ause I

t!J7

vv-:m t: them to miss the hardships I
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'ro get their
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that I had missed
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T'r1e only 1t1ay yuu can get it j_:; by going out ancl vA,r-k for :i.t. lmd with people c>ut. on
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~;o

much. I mean, ivell like me, if- I

babysLt or something. If I make over for·ty dolla.rs or over thirty doll::u:·s well th<::>y deduct

one -':hir.d of tr1e1t. Off of rny we1 fare checks, or ofJ of my baby sitting chec-:k.;; or whatever
I happer; to [-_;e doing. If .i.~' .s vnrkinq tn the cannery or in tJv..~ nursin•J lmmes or.· -whatever lt
I.e;.

They r:>::ly aJlo'l! you/thirty c1o1lars a month. And U:en, wellthat•s the whole main probl~.

1\nd then they,

weLl jus L take for instance if they allo'-' you thirty dollars.

Jl.nd if you

rnc.ke ever: thaL they deduct one l:hinJ of Umt off of y:-:ur· ''rle1fare check. If, you know, l.i.ke
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Well, my dad had 155 acres out there and us kids would have to talce turns staying out

of school.

And helping out with the chores and helping out in the woods or ch"!aring the

land off, some of the land off with timber.
him out in the vx:>ods.
which was my job.

Well, us kids would have to take turns helping

He did the falling, but we had to do the sawing and driving the cat,

Rolling the logs down to the landing and piling them up, helping loud the tJ

truck and that kind of "stuff.

We'd have to take turns staying out of school to help dad. 199

Well, that kind of set us, we:i.J not just me, ·all of us back, especially in grade school.
Well, I went · up to the eighth gr·ade, but they glve me what they call a special diploma. 204

284

Well, we get f ood stamps from the welfare f . departm~..flt.
.

them from the welfare defjartrnent.

They mail them to us.
.

So, we get

And my hus~B.nd has non service connected pension that he
;'

gets from the vetrans.

So, with the two combinatmons then, that's how v<e make it.

adds up to three something a month.

Pretty close to four hundred a month.

food stamps, I'd rather have food stamps than those damn commodities.

me

but the vmole family.

Siuce we've lived

And Ina will tell you the same thing that we've

lived better on food stamps than we have on commodities.
kind of stuff.

When it comes to

I remember when

we were up in Idaho we had commodities and. we didn't like them at all.
well not only

And it

They give you beans and that

With food stamps you can go and get the things you want, like your meat and

things like that.

That you don't get from your commodities., 311
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You take her husband right now, he's really ·not able to work but he's working jus t
sam~;

he's a hundred per-cent disability just the same as myself. 325.
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There's nothing ashamE.od of, of being poor. The good lord must have loved poor people

he made so many of us. 345

347

I've worked hard all my life.

I've never had to accept welfare .or anything; not that ...

I was to proud to but that I could always work.
You name it.

Field work, picking cucumbers.

Waitress \'.Ork, restaura"lt work, cooki.ng.

Picked whole beans last year.

cannery. Worked in nursing holiles and · worked in the woods.

Work'e d in the

Just about anything that you

could imagine.
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Well, like I said• My dad had this 155 acres and us kids had to take hJrns takihg

of t.l-te pttle and the ;fields and out in the woods~
d:Ctvinq the cat.

1 got hurt and couldn't do

And being I was

it any more.
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And then the younger: ones ' they

,
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In order for poor people to survive mowadays we have to live almost in communes
together, because none of us have enough to maintain an apartment and food.
total income is a widow's pension is $87.00 a month.
make $300.00 a year

My

The government will let me

and yet, I can 1 t even find a hole to crawl into for. less

than a $100.00 a month rent.

What am I supposed to do?

Ernest Hatter 504 - 513
I get a $120.00 a month and allowed to make $300.00 a year, or they cut my pension.
And, how can I live on $120.00 a month, pay rent, buy your clothes, buy ypur food,
pay your light bill, and everything. You can't possibly do it. Nobody can.

Ina Frettim 514 - 531
I've been to welfare and unless I'm totally disabled I'm not allowed to have
anything more than what I have to live on.
sweep the floor I'm not totally disabled. /

And if I can pick up a broom and

;--~~ve

to prove myself a 100% disabled

in order to get any more than what I have coming- where I have $87.00 a month.
And then my income would be $155.00 a month.

I think if this is to help poor

people the best way you can do it is start lowering the rent- or build more
low income homes - then maybe there wouldn't be so many poor people living in
shacks like this.

Marry Gress 532 - 579
I think the same thing she said- that if welfare could give us more or give
give us the opportunity to work where we can make more money and not take it

.,.
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away from us, you know, not cut i.t off of our checks or something like that- well
I think we would be a lot better off.

But they won't do it.

And, I kno111 when

I was working up in the cannery up in Idaho I told welfare that I was working in the
cannery.

Like I said, I can only make so much and then lf I make over what their budget

is, well they deduct all my welfare checks.
you make forty dollars or fifty dollars.

And thats the way they do it.

It doesn't matter what it is, they deduct

one third of it and then let you keep the rest.

Like she says, how can anybody

live on that much plus whatever little income you get.
Especially with a family.

Say

You just can't do it:

When you've got a family and you only say get 190.00

a month from welfare and another $100.00 from vetrans or whatever it happens to beand you got to pay a hundred and something for rent and your groceries and lightsand water and garbage and whatever else is involved- how you gonna do it? You can't
do it.

It's impossible.

And try buy clothes and stuff for the kids and whatever

supplies and stuff and things they need for school.

You just can't do it.

And that's where a lot of your low income people are complaining about is they're
not getting enough money to be able to fill their needs.
whole main problem right there.
to even be on welfare.

And I think that's the

And they claim you 1 re supposed to be 100% disability

But I know a lot of people and I'm not going to mention

any names but I know a lot of them are driving Cadalacs and going in there with
fur coats and drawing welfare and getting by with it.
people that really needs it- like us.
to survive on.

And they won't even help

I don't think we're really getting enough

I think that before they spend money to go to the outer planets and

spend money to go to the moon they should be spending money to take care of the poor
people here on earth.
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My husband has been dead five years. And I get a widow's pension of $87.00 a
month and I'm only allowed to make 300.
going to be knocked down a dollar.

I made 1>400.13 this year and my check is

Now, ho"'' am I supposed to survive.

Because my

',

children are grown and on their own I'm not eligible for any kind of help.

Marry Gress
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Welfare refuses to help her because they claim she' s able to get out and work.

Ina Frettim 262 - 265
I'm from the old school.
pennies.

I kmrw how to bake bread and I know how to stretch the

Otherwise we wouldn't know how to live as well as we do.

Ernest Hatter 319 - 324
You take her husband right now he's really not able to work, but he's down there
trying just the same.
Marry/

He's a hundred .per-cent disability just like myself.

One lung is gone with

Ina Frettim

and th.e other one is going.
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Being poor doesn't necessarily mean that you can't be happy.

There's more happy

poor people than there is happy rich people.

Marry Gress

240 - 242

The good Lord must have loved poor people he made so many of us.

